UP1 extends life of primary porcine fetal fibroblasts in culture.
Genetic modification of somatic cell nuclei and subsequent nuclear transfer has opened an opportunity to create gene-targeted animals. However, somatic cells have a limited life span in culture and it is not possible to introduce precise genetic changes in both alleles in this narrow time window. To increase the life span of somatic cell in culture, both genetic and chemical approaches have been tried with varying success. Here, we report the effect of two anti-oxidants, glutathione and n-t-butyl hydroxylamine, and of the expression of UP1, a shortened derivative of heterogeneous nuclear riboprotein (hnRNP)A1, on the life extension of primary porcine fibroblasts in culture. Under our experimental conditions, the use of anti-oxidants did not result in any prolongation of the life span. In contrast, UP1 expression increased the life span significantly. While most control cells stopped growing by PDL 20, and none survived beyond PDL 35, 100% of UP1-expressing clones reached PDL50, and 40% made it to PDL65. The five UP1-expressing clones were karyotyped at PDL 50. While all of them had a range of numerical chromosomal abnormalities, two clones retained 30-40% normal cells, all the cells in other three clones had abnormal chromosome numbers. Thus, expression of UP1 may be useful in extending the life span of somatic cells in culture. This, in turn, will facilitate the process of gene targeting in this cell type.